
FISHING RULES FOR ZONE 3 – BUETJERN 

To fish in Zone 3 - Buetjern you have to hold a valid Fishing license. Everyone from 18 years 
and older must also pay the national fishing fee (fiskeravgift). You can buy this at    
http://fiskeravgift.miljodirektoratet.no/. You must buy this every season to be able to buy a 
fishing license in the rivers. The license is personal, and no one can fish on your license.  

 
- Fishing license can be bought at the guard cabin between 5 pm and 7 pm.   
From 21 of June to 31 of August.  
- In the period from 1st of June to 21st of June the license can be bought with 
river supervision Terje Hansen by calling + 47 41 40 12 99.    
         

▪ You can fish between 1st of June to 31st of August 
▪ In Buetjern you can fish all night.   
▪ In Buetjern the salmon is protected, and all catches of salmon are to be released. 

You have to inculde this in Your Catch report, as do in the rest of the watercourse. 

 
Allowed tackle in Buetjern   June July August 

Fly fishing with floating line and no heavy fly  YES YES YES 

Fly fishing with sinking line  YES *YES *YES 

Fly fishing with heavy fly   YES *YES *YES 

Spinner max 8 grams YES *YES *YES 

Spoon lure max 12 grams  YES *YES *YES 

Worm fishing with max 3 grams weight sinker  YES *YES *YES 

Worm fishing without weight sinker YES YES YES 

Floating tip with worm  YES YES YES 

Floating tip with fly YES YES YES 
* Heavy tackle in july and august is only allowed in Buethern and minimum 100  metres from 
the outstream.  

 
Notes  
- With worm means alive worm.  
- With weigth sinker it is the splitted one with max 3 grams in total.  
- With no heavy fly it means normal flies with normal hooks without any heavy thread and 
tubes made out of plastic. 
- With heavy flies it means tubes made out of metal or with coneheads or other heavy 
possibilities  
- With sinking line it means line/tip/polyleader where parts of or the whole line is sinking or 
intermediate.   
- With spoon lure it means traditional salmon lures with a spoon shape. It is no allowed to 
use wobbles.  
- In our river we have what we call “clean fishin”. If you use worm, it is not allowed to use fly 
as trigger.   
- wormhook (single) can only have a maximum opening of 15 mm between hook stem and 
hook tip. 
- when flyfishing it is only allowed with two flies at the same time. And you can have 
maximum 3 hooks in total (1 single and 2 double). Maximum allowed hook size: single size 2 
and double size 6, triple size 8.  
- One rod for each fisherman, and your rod are not to be leaved during fishing.  
 
Any other tackle is forbidden!  
NB! It is forbidden to fish in a way that can hook and harm the fish.  

http://fiskeravgift.miljodirektoratet.no/


Otherwise, the same rules apply as elsewhere in the river – see notice on this. 
Zone 3 only applies to Buetjern – the lake.  
Se the map on where the border between zone 2 and zone 3 Buetjern lies. 
  
 


